


 
Welcome to your personal Client Pricing Guide - I'm thrilled you're here!
 
If you are looking for a photographer that captures the in between bits, the raw moments, the 
tears, the laughter, the candids, and the messy, uncensored beauty of love, then we would be 
a perfect match!
Your wedding photos are not just point and shoot poses synthetically put together, they are 
the moments that you never want to forget. Your first kiss as Mr. & Mrs., your grandparents 
crying while you say your vows, your lil nieces and nephews dancing, your parents speaking 
words of encouragement to you as you get ready. For those moments, you need someone 
you can trust.

That's is why I created this guide, so you can 
see just how much I pour into you and give 
you the best experience. It's not about how 
much your paying, but about how much you 
are getting. So lets get started!

xx,
Makenna



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL



Feelin' The Love Package Qty $3,500

This is the day you dreamed about! Allow me to take care of all your photo needs and capture the 
moments that matter to you the most in the best price. 
 
- 6 hours of wedding coverage 
 
- 500+ professionally edited images with full rights for prints and downloads. 
 
- Complimentary Engagement/Bridal session 
 
- 50 sneak peaks the day after your wedding 
 
- Fastest turn around! All wedding photos delivered 2 weeks after your wedding day

$3,500

Now We're Dancing Package Qty $4,200

This is my MOST POPULAR package that comes with everything you need to have the best wedding 
photography experience. 
 
- 8 hours of wedding coverage (time can vary) 
 
- 600+ professionally edited images with full rights for prints and downloads. 
 
- Complimentary Engagement/Bridal session 
 
- Custom Flash Drive with prints in a gift box. (sometimes we need extra insurance to keep our 
memories safe) 
 
- 50 sneak peaks the day after your wedding 
 
- Fastest turn around! All wedding photos delivered 2 weeks after your wedding day

$4,200



Let's Celebrate Package Qty $5,000

This is the HUGE package where I give give give! I give you all the hours, photos, time and even 
goodies to make sure that your wedding experience is nothing but PERFECTION!  
 
- 10 hours of wedding coverage (from the make up to the grand exit!) 
 
- 700+ professionally edited images with full rights for prints and downloads. 
 
- Second Shooter for 6 hours! (4 eyes are better than 2, am I right?) 
 
- Complimentary Engagement/Bridal session 
 
- Custom Wedding Album (80 photos in a beautifully created album) 
 
- Custom Flash Drive with some prints in a gift box. (sometimes we need extra insurance to keep our 
memories safe) 
 
- 50 sneak peaks the day after your wedding 
 
- Fastest turn around! All wedding photos delivered 2 weeks after your wedding day

$5,000
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Second Shooter (highly recommend) Qty $500

If you would like to have more coverage for your big day, hiring a second shooter can be 
beneficial to getting even more special moments.

$500

USB Flash Drive Qty $100

Custom Flash Drive with some prints in a gift box. (sometimes we need extra insurance to 
keep our memories safe)

$100

Custom Wedding Album Qty $300

Custom made wedding album with 50 wedding photos that you chose from in your personal 
online gallery

$300

Additional Hours Qty $300

Just in case you need extra coverage.

$300



 
Ready to do this? I sure am!
 
So, what are the next steps?
 
Pick which package and items you are most interested in discussing further and send them 
over. I would love to chat over the phone or FaceTime and see what you are wanting and get 
to know you more! What day and time works best for you?
 
 

Lets set up the perfect time to chat!

MM/DD/YY 

Yay! I can't wait to chat with you and help 
your wedding photography dreams come 
true.

Just know, rain or shine, it's going to be the 
best day ever!

Xx, 
Makenna 



Jake + Isabella
Makenna Brylee was so great and professional! 

Every time our friends see us they bring up both 

our engagement and wedding photos! She took 

her time and money to travel 3 hours with us to the 

desert and she was so happy and kind about it! 

The day of our wedding she went to 4 different 

locations around San Diego to get the exact 

pictures we wanted. Not only did she execute 

everything we asked of her, but she helped direct 

us and do additional photos would never knew we 

would even want but then loved! She had our first 

look for us in less than 24 hours!

 

Sterling + Marissa
I love Makenna’s eye for things. She captured all 

the special, romantic, sweet moments of our day. 

She was super helpful, flexible to make what we 

wanted come to life and her creative eye is all time. 

We’re glad we booked her to capture our special 

day.


